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S., University of California,
24.—California’s literary magazine, “The Occident,” that was circuSigma Delta Chi—Will meet today- lated today, was nearly wrecked in
noon at the Anchorage.
the making two days ago when someone broke into the printshop and atWashington Club—Will meet Wedtempted to destroy the copy and the
nesday, 7:30, 107 Oregon.
Who the person was or what
type.
Town Girls—Sign membership cards his motive, is not known.
The attempt was not discovered until
at the bungalow, Monday and Tuseday.
the following morning, but no real
Freshman Men—Meeting at 3:30 Vildamage had been done. The magazine
lard.
Bonfire plans to be discussed. was
ready for circulation at the time
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Every year the University administration receives a number of
complaints of depredations by University students. Some come from
simon-pure “soreheads”; but others, after investigation, prove to
have real basis. Flower gardens are raided, lawns are ruined, children’s milk is stolen and nocturnal disturbances

SOME HIGH POINTS IN OREGON
EMERALD OF OCTOBER 29, 1922
A name for the Oregon football team
is the subject of much campus discussion.

Responsibility

Student

are

dence districts.

COMMUNICATIONS

•

•

Oregon gridsters yesterday defeated
Idaho aggregation by a 3 to 0

the

score.
•

•

•

Letters to the Emuu from students
and faculty members are welcomed, but
cost be
signed and worded concisely
If It is desired, the writer’s name will be
kept out of print It must be understood
that the editor reserves the right to reject
communication*.

THE GREEN GODDESS
To the Editor:—
With reference to my letter published
in your paper on the above subject
and my representation to Mr. Reddie,
in charge of the drama department,
allow me to thank him publicly for
the sympathetic stand he took on this
matter. As the play was almost ready
for the stage and as a considerable sum
was spent on the “georgeous scenery
of the Indian Raja (king) and his
court” the play had to go on, but Mr.
Reddie has promised to see that no
wrong impression about India is left
with the audience because of this play.
Those that will go to see the play will
be able to learn the pvcise method
he has decided to adopt about it.
My
thanks are also due to all those taking

62

the land of the ukelele.

is blamed for these
The blame is

things
placed

they were really done by nonOregon’s door because in time past
such things.

when
at

students have been known to do

This leads to the conclusion that

a

body.
We have been

the campus

on

to know that

long enough

college

pranks are played in the spirit of fun and never with malicious intent. Apparently harmless acts of college students have been known
to lead to arrests and subsequent embarrassment to the offenders
and the organization to which they have belonged.

The Other

Campus

Only a small number of students can take part in major sports.
Even doughnut athletics, definitely designed to foster general sports
activity, provides exercise for only a relatively small per cent of
Oregon’s 2217 campus citizens.
Since the institution has grown

beyond the small-college stage,
deplorable. As a consequence

lack of proper tennis facilities has been
tennis teams have

waits for courts

had been stars in
who

would have

high

never

had

a

fair chance in

competition.

•

•

and

school tried to

Many
to the place where they
varsity players dropped

keep

only

those

men

up their game here.

might have developed at least
given valuable competition to
possible

courts reports that several
very short time

some

Oregon’s

spring activity,
games are always
a

the

in progress. Within

tennis chances should be

line of athletic

Exchanges
is worried

tell

over

the

a

month.

under way for the annual
Homecoming Day celebration on the
Cougar campus. Committees have been
at work for some time, especially along
publicity lines. The usual entertainments and programs will be offered

us

that

the

problem

president

of

of student-owned

Missouri

University
automobiles, and the

President

Campbell

good.
offspring
pampered
own

will not have this worry—not

this year at least.

Our editor of the “One Year

Ago Today”

column tells

us

“Yes,

University high
we

school.

screen

version of Du Maurie’S

immortal romance of five loves—

TODAY
Specialty—

and WEDNESDAY

Johanna James
Soprano Supreme

Singing—
“SWEET ALICE
BEN BOLT”
x

Since that time

have no—” have had their sway.

Preparing
for Winter
means making your
nity living room as
tive as possible.

Shoe Repairing

fraterattrac-

One 6f our floor lamps or
davenport table lamps will
give it a luxurious and colorful note.

University Shoe Shop

We have them both in silk
and' parchment shades.

B. D. SMITH & SON

Specially priced

from $18 to

$20.

GO

Johnson Furniture Store

TO

625 Willamette

Phone 1188

SEE

“The
Bad
Man”
TODAY
—For

BOY,

Starring

your

testimonial!
Wear
Campus Cords
and you 11 write a
better ad than

we can.

£XMPtfS CORDS’
9RBATB3T

CORDS

hot coffee

Holbrook Blinn
Enid Bennett

"Her
own

and

HE’S GOOD

A First National Picture

Write

pumpkin pie

Dangerous Path"
big surprise
ending

Don’t miss the

THE

Castle
TODAY and
WEDNESDAY

€][ Hallowe’en without a pumpkin
pie just wouldn’t be Hallowe’en. It
is just the same proposition as
trying
to

have

out

Thanksgiving

dinner with-

cranberries.

After you have indulged in the
usual round of jovialities and pranks,
finish the

night right by dropping in
at the Oregana for your
large piece
of spicy pumpkin pie and and a cup
of steaming aromatic coffee.

MADE.

that it

about this time last year that peon pants made their appearance

at the

with the

First Class

Harry Meyers
Jack Mulhall

THE

was

are

a

activity.

He suggests that parents restrict allowances to

$75

Plans

“looking up.”

fact that most students have too much money for their

to

Saturday!

•

Freshman girls at the Central Missouri State Teachers’ College are required to wear green stockings on the

Although tennis
keeper of the new

Campus organizations should begin thinking about the coming
doughnut tennis tournaments—for it is through the intramural program that players, especially for minor sports, are developed. Students not already interested in any sport are advised to consider
tennis.
Every University man or woman should be interested in at
least

The athletic association officials at
the University of Michigan have returned over $1,000 to applicants for
seats at the Ohio-M5chigan football
game. All the reservations were taken
September 25.

to obtain a court at any time.

been considered

conjunction

East 13th & Patterson

who campus.

discouraged practice

out because of poor facilities.
now

to

Shown in

MADE NEW

FLASH VIEWS OF THE DOINGS
OF COLLEGE FOLK ELSEWHERE

•

always

Royal

the game—the teams in action
OH/H/ THE crowds and you

OLD SHOES

Student owned automobiles are getting to be a problem at Missouri. President Brooks, in a letter to all parents
When Campbell Church made possible for us to have ten splendid of students, requested that automobiles
be kept at home, and that sons and
new tennis courts he did a great thing for the A. S. U. 0. and the daughters bo given
only seveny-five
dollars a month to maintain themselves
as
a
whole.
University
at the university.

has

of last

in a vocalogue to the
feature at 7:20 and
9:15 P. M.

A citizen of North Dakota, and more
a student at the University,
has left the campus, because he believes the Webfoot weather is not consistent with his health.

Ten New Tennis Courts

It is

Football Battle

recently

A Chinese student came all the way
from China to enter the Rice Institute
at Houston, Texas. He had expected to
find an agricultural school devoted to
the study of rice‘culture, whereas the
The failure to understand the spirit of some of our activities is institute in reality is a University with
a $13,000,000 endowment from William
regrettable and at times even stupid. Yet the misunderstanding does Marsh Rice.
exisit and it will be well to take it into consideration during the
The University of Minnesota will
coming year.
open its million dollar stadium next
fall.

players

OREGON-IDAHO

single student, by committing

may cast undeserved odium upon the entire student

thoughtless act,

Long

FIRST SHOWING MOTION PICTURES OF

QTT'TT'

According to the registrar there are
foreign born students on the campus.
Among these are Canadians, Chinese,
part for giving me an opportunity
English, Australians, Irish, Russians, discuss the matter personally.
in
resicreated
Swedes, Norwegians, Germans, Poles,
V. V. OAK.
Austrians
and
those
hailing from

The worst feature of the situation is that many times the Univer-

Oregon

SEE

noon,

Student Volunteers—Meeting in Mr.
Davis’ office at the Hut, Wednesday
MANAGER at 5 o’clock.

LEO P. J. 1CUNLY

a

Yourself in
the Movies!

P. I. N.

Oct.

_

Hew. Staff: Geraldine Root, Margaiwt Skavlan, Norma Wttoon, Henryetta La wren ea,
Helen Reynolds, Catherine Spall, Leetor Turnbaugh. Georgians Gerllnger, Webster Jonee.
StnekMargaret Vineent, Phyllia Coplan, Kathrine Kresemann, Franow Sanford, EugeniaHouston,
land, France* Simpson, Katherine Watson, Velma Meredith, Mary West, Emily
Beth Farias, Marion Playter, Lyle Janx.

students.

NOW!-TODAY!-NOW!

_

.Edwin Fraser
P. I. N. S. Editor
Associate_Ben Maxwell

sity

the alumni with the Oregon football
Another
game as the big attraction.
feature will be the joint glee club
recital of the Oregon an<J Washington
State clubs.

porch piffling

and

What’s next!

is the fourth triangle now nnder the
GIRLS’ RESERVE CORES HATE
HEW TRIANGLE AT GEARY supervision of the eampns Y. W. C. A.
A new triangle of the Girls’ Reserve The other three are, two in the Junior
high school and one other in the Geary
corps of the Eugene division, has been school.
It is planned by the associaestablished at the Geary grade school tion to have one
organised in the Uniby the University Y. W. C. A. This versity high school soon.

DANCE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
“JACK”

“DOUG”

M^rs

Mid-nite Sons
A

new

6-pieoe combination

DREAMLAND

*

The OREGANA
The Students’

Shop

